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PEACE MEET
san Jose State Joins Nation’s Colleges,
Universities In Demonstration
Against War Today
ROSE TERLIN TO SPEAK

VOL. XXV

Roundtable Group Discussions To Follow Main Event In
Quad; Faculty Members To Participate
On Various Panels
phis morning at 11 o’clock San Jose State college will join with
colleges and universities all over the United States in demonstrating
;pima war.
The San Jose quad will be the scene of the San Jose gathering
and will feature a talk by Miss Rose Terrill], international Y.W.C.A.
secretary at Geneva and formerly
college YWCA secretary at s
Roe. Mins Terlin will have as th.
subject of her talk "Why Stud,
Action for Peace ?"
SPONTANEOUS SUPPORT
Was Perlin will also tell iit
aome of her personal experiences
while working with the peace
movement and of the spontanMr. Thomas Eagan of the college
eous student support.
music faculty will be guest soloist
Presenting the student point of
at the second annual Evening of
view will be Charles Fuller, preChamber music to be given May 7,
legal student, who will speak on
according to the announcement
"Militarization of Colleges" with
made by Miss Frances Robinson,
emphasis on the R.O.T.C. question
!director.
that is now up before the CaliTwenty-five of the most advanced
fornia state Legislature.
violin students of the college will
ROUNDTABLE TALKS
At the conclusion of the main participate in the chamber music
meeting in the quad there will be concert which will start with ultra
four roundtable group gatherings modern classical music and conat the Home Economics building. tinue down to the chamber music
In Room 1 Ed Bullard will lead , of the 18th century period, states
the discussion with Miss Caroline ; Miss Robinson.
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Number 118
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Gras Menu

Faculty Members HEAD-CHEF CILKER PROMISES
Will Attend S F
PLENTY OF FREE FOOD
.Fresno Meetingsl
FOR SPARTANS
Mr, Eagan To Be Saturday, Sunday n
TAMALE LOAF
Concert Soloist DeVoss, Staff elbach Will !"I rchesis Program
reviewed By
Discuss Problpms In
On May 7
Education
Miss Jewell

Leland and Miss Terlin also on
the panel.
Room 2 will have Norman Dal key leading the discussion oio
’Preparedness" with Dr. William
Poytress as the faculty adviser
"Neutrality Legislation", will he
led by Audrie Lassere In Room
(Continued on Page Four)

The concert will present to students and faculty an unusual opportunity to hear such a varied
program of chamber music in one
evening, says Miss Robinson, who
adds that this program will be
the most pretentious ever attempted by the college chamber
, music group.

Head -chef Marian Cilker, latest
of the long line of famous chefs,
came out of hiding yesterday and
announced that there will be plenty

of food, free to those holding eau-

Instructors To Serve On
Various Panels At
Parleys

Editor’s Note:
Miss Margaret
Jewell, dance instructor, has written the following preview on the
forth-coming preheats progra m.
Miss Jewell is well-known on the
By MAXINE WALTHER
campus for her talented leadership
There will be a dearth of faculty of the group.

this week end when the Progressive
Education Association meets in
San Francisco and members of the
Educators Research Association
convene in Fresno.
Department heads and instructors from the Education, Psychology, Science, and Art department have been asked to
take part in discussions of school
problems relative to their particular fields. Many other faculty
members are planning to attend
one or the other of the conventions.
STAFFELBACH TALKS

Theater Party

WORLD ALMANAC
PROMISES FULL
MOON FOR DANCE.

KAPPA PHI CLUB
BREWERY SEEKS
Why, Uncle Jimmy
SPONSORS SHOW
TONIGHT, FRIDAY HELP FROM DEAN
An opportunity to see the picture
"Lloyds of London" will be given
San Jose State college students
tonight when the Kappa Phi theater party is held at the Hester
Theater. Tickets for the affair may
be Purchased in the quad or in the
Publications’ office for 30 cents
Ind may be used tonight or tomorrow night.
Acclaimed by critical as one of
the most outstanding pictures of
the year, "Lloyds of London" stars
the popular leading man, Tyrone
Power. Madeleine Carroll furnishes
he feminine interest.
RAY 8erivner is general chair non for the party, and is being
’listed by Esther Bunting, Mil Mad Pipes. Bonnie Bolt, Frances
Rachetti, Jean
Myers,
Van, la
lower, Peggy
McDaniel, and FlorMee Smith
The purpose of the party
raise money to send delegate’s
is t.,
1"
the national Kappa
Phi cony,’n
ton in Denver
this anionier

LaTorre Notice
The following group
pictures for LaTorre
are to he
taken at noon today at the
front gate of the quail.
Please he there At the stated
times.
Spardi Gras Committee
12:40; Rally Committee
12:150: Social Affairs Committee

time.
Even if it was a case of mistaken identity, the optimism of
some people is hardly to be accounted for, thinks Dr. DeVoss.
What will these modern advertisers try next? the genial
;
dean of the upper division wants
to know.
"Today "Uncle Jimmy" had
not decided what action to take
on the matter. if any.
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The local team will uphold the

Hamlin, his orchestra, and Pat
Hamlin, blonde University of California vocalist.

Hamlin’s aggregation, reputedly
the most popular band on the U.C.
campus, comes to the Devonshire
bowl as the highest-salaried orchestra to appear at a dance sponsored by a San Jose State organi’ zatton.

No Senior Orientation ’ negative of the question, "Resolved, ;
Because of today’s Peace Demon- ,
stration, there will be no senior orientation. These compulsory weekly
meetings wil continue as usual
net Thursday, according to Senior I
President Rob Rector.

DEMANDED
*
*
*

*

According to Charles Plomteaux
; and the World Almanac for 1937,
the dance will be held the night
before full moon, which is scheduled to show perfectly round the
night after, April 24.

that Congress should have the
power to fix minimum wages and
maximum hours for industry".
Arrangements are being made,
Mr. Eckert stated, for various San
Jose State college teams to debate
the issue of Supreme Court reform
at the meeting of the Granges :n
the Santa Clara valley.

The affair will be sport and will
. last from 9 until 1. Bids may be
obtained from members or at the
door for S1 25

Women Students To
Hold Luncheon Meet

BOYD NICHOLS
PASSES

I ielegates returning from the
held ;
convention
A.W.S.-W.A.A.
last week -end in San Mateo will
speak to the Associated Women
the Husky Home-making boys of4
Students during the noon luncheon
I
Joist
heard
House
.
Varsity
the
meeting today in Rocen 3 of th,..
;
sew
to
have
to
going
we’re
that
Home Economics building.
our own costumes . . guess they
faculty
Replacing the usual
can handle a needle as well as a
washing machine . . Norman Berg speaker, these girls will describe
declares any male can sew his own the round-table discussions a I
. . Mickey Slingluff once knitted panel topics studied at the coil
yention, which centered around tin’
a snowcap . .
Our financial sout.ces would be ii ganization of women students ii
colleges and universities.
i(entinued on Page Four)

CHORUS GAL IN FORMS EDITOR
Dear Klan!
Prices haven’t anything on our
skirts. They’re going up and up.
twenty-eight inches is the
.
. it gives IIS
final measurement .
our
plenty of leg movement for
. ask Jack Gru24 high kicks .
. . he
her . . he says WV’ l’e swell
that
really did, Mr. Editor . or is
what you would call a plug?
on
I guess we will have to call

’moon which has generously offered

Spartan Frosh To I to appear for the Alpha Pi Omega’s
"Full Moon Dance" Saturday night
Debate Wage Law at the Devonshire Country club
be the romancing rhythm of
In S a n Francisco will
Lee

Spartan freshmen debaters Ken,
, neth Helvy and Dale Borden will
compose a team which will meet a
University of San Francisco yearling duo Monday at 8 a.m, at the
"Attitude of Parents and Mental
bay city Institution, it was anHygienist Toward Children’s Mix nounced yesterday by Debate Coach
on
Page
(Continued
Pow)
Ralph Eckert.

SHORTER
GROW EVER
SKIRTS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Consisting of tamale loaf, vegetable salad, milk, and ice cream

sundaes, the supper will be spread
out and served in cafeteria style
in the part of the rear quad next
By MARGARET JEWELL
to the Home Economics building
Many talented campus dancers late in the afternoon.
will appear in the Orchesis proWith no exceptions, student body
gram on Wednesday evening, April
cards must be presented to receive
28 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
the "eats", according to the Head
Among the best known of these Chef and Jack Gruber, general
is Virginia Hamilton Jennings, Spardi Gras chairman.
a member of Orchesis for five
Aiding Miss Cilker will be Baryears and now an assistant in the
bara Harkey, in charge of the
department of physical education
food last year. Several Spartan
for women. Mrs. Jennings will be
Squires will also be on hand to
remembered for her interesting solo
aid in the dishing up of the food.
work as well as her strength as a According
to those in charge, the
group dancer,
feed will begin in time to allow
Several senior members of Or- students to shave beards and be
chests will dance on their last ready for the Spartan Revelries
campus program on Wednesday at seven o’clock.
night. June Rayner Wright, who
danced the title role in "The Juggler of Notre Dame" at Christmas
time, is in this group as are Janet
Cameron, president of Orchesis,
Carmelite Gilcrest, Doris Frost,
and Lillian Radivoj. All have been
(Continued on Page Four)
Adding spice to the silvery full

members from Washington Square

Some will divide their time between the two conferences as will
Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head
of the Education department, who
Iwill on Saturday. in San Francisco.
serve as chairman of a panel on
"Forms of Evaluation Appropriate
for Progressive Education," and
In Fresno on Friday will speak
Dr. James C. DeVoss, head of
on "The Study of Attitude of
the Psychology department, yesTeachers Toward Previous Trainterday received a letter. from a
ing".
leading brewery association askDr. James C. DeVoss, head of
ing him to recommend the health
giving qualities of beer consump- the Psychology department, takin:
part in the Fresno parley, will
tion for youth.
The letter was addressed, not be the guest speaker at a breakto San Jose State college, but to fast on Friday, taking as his topic
Before the
the Y.M.C.A., with which organ- "Interest Guidance".
izeation he was affiliated at one main session he will speak on

dent body cards, on Spardi Gras
day.

.

It was learned yesteiday
that Boyd Nichols, former
San Jose State college stuilent and highly rated amateur boxer, died in his horns.
at Willowbrook, California.
Tuestlaw night following a
prolonged illness.
During his stay at San Jose
State college, he was a member of the freshman boxing
team but sickness prevented
his return to school during
the winter quarter.
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Five Ladies And One Gentleman
and 22 in observance of
Editor’s Note: In recognition of the Diamond Jubilee, to be held May 20, 21
Daily presents an amusing, colorful
the 75th year of the founding of San Jose State college, the Spartan
three-quarters of a century of growth
series of historical sketches about the college and its students during
(This is the fourth of the series.)
and achievement.
near Kearny. (Where the school
the year was 70 pupils. "Twelve
OCTOBER, 1863 the Normal
once again moved into new quarof the number were gentlemen;
BYSchool of the State of Califorters).
twenty had engaged in teaching
nia had so increased in size
"The rooms were much more
previous to entering."
was
teacher
second
a
that
. . .
comfortable than those we had
And therefore were not "gentleneeded!
left, but the main assembly room,
men?" Oh perish the thought!
The school was indeed growing.
with blackboards on both sides,
One room on Powell street would
and two tall windows, was our
First native Californian to gradno longer serve its needs. So, it
delight. We had patent desks, with
uate from the Normal School was
moved into two rooms on Fourth.
chairs, and there were four rows.
Miss Augusta Bainbridge, class of
A ONE HUNDRED PER CENT
How neat aid tasty it seemed!
1865, age 15. She was persuaded
EXPANSION IN ONE YEAR!
to spend another year at the school
"The new school was close to a
" .
. The programme varied
while she grew up. Her reminisnoisy street, the partitions were
little save on Fridays. After roll
cences are colorful, interesting:
of thin boards," wrote one of the
call I can hear it yet --singing by
When the State Normal School
students. "so that recitations disthe school; reading of the scripopened for its first session in the
adturbed classes in the rooms
tures by the Principal, and the
Old Music Hall on Fourth street
rumjoining. When vehicles went
usual opening remarks; a tap of
I was a pupil in the Model School
bling over their cobbled way we
the bell brought us all to our feet,
on the lower floor. What a glad
suspended class exercises; we had
the junior class to go to the front
day it was for us when we were
to, for the tremble, rattle, roar,
class room through the front hall:
invited upstairs to see the first
and clatter drowned human voices."
the sub-juniors to the back classclass graduate! There were no
This student would have felt at
room through the back hall; and
white dresses, no immense audihome in our music building.
the seniors to the front seats. At
ence, no show or display to attract
first it seemed disorderly, but
our attention; but such earnest
after we became accustomed to the
"There were neither maps, apfates! A very strong sense of the
routine we enjoyed it very much.
paratus, nor books of reference in
real side of life came to us as
"Our Lyceum, which met Friday
or about our school. We had one
we listened to the exercises . .
evenings, was our pride. Probably
piece of furniture other than our
piano, hired
we should smile now at what we
seats and desksa
"When the Model School disthen thought were wonderful proby the pupils." (For their Wedbanded we all entered the State
ductions of genius."
nesday noon dance, no doubt.)
Normal. and a proud party of girls
How little college students have
we were as we took up our march
"The great haste of the pupils
changed in 75 years!
to the old Assembly Hall on Post,
to graduate is a great hindrance to
the best success of the school,"
wrote Principal Holmes.
But really, Mr.
you BLAME ’em?

Holmes,

True. the Normal School could’nt
afford many graduates; for the
highest attendance reactied during

I

Official

tilsecitoN

THRUST AND PARRY

could

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.
THIS PEACE QUESTION .

Will the general committee of
Spardi Gras please meet for a
La Torre picture today at twelve
sharp in front of the council rooms.
Jack Gruber, chrm.

Nearly all of us abhor war, and
yet we are so mentally lazy that
any effort

we do not make

to

think out clearly how we may best
prevent this thing. Present inter-

Social affairs committee meeting
today in council rooms at 12:30
,o’clock. La Torre picture after.
Frances Cueinin, chrm.
Important meeting of sophomore
class today at 11 o’clock in Room
11. Spardi Gras plans and exclusive
soph picnic will be diacussed.
Dorothy Curry.
Lost! A black, gray, and red
fountain pen. Answers to the name
of "Parkette". Does not bite, but
leaks all over everything. If found,
please return to the Lost and
Found or to Jane Schoenenberger

national frictions point to the unpleasant but real possibility of war
In the near future.
And if this should happen, and
if that inflamable segment of public opinion should again be irritated by propagandists (probably
again appealing to the nobler motives as in the last war) will we
be peace-minded enough not to be
heaved into another conflict? Or
shall we build up an enforced public-opinion against war to counteract any such possibilities, so disasterous in consequences?
are

What

the

forces

making
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toward war -mindedness in the United States today? This is certainly
a question not to be judged superficially. but one which requires
careful analysis to arrive to any
satisfactory solution as to what
policies we should follow in order
to preserve the peace. The opinion
of college students is an important index of the nation’s sentiment.
Today at the peace demonstration, sponsored by the Student
Body Council, you will have a
chance to formulate or express
your convictions, or just to listen.
The movement will be supported
by one million college students
throughout the nation.
California, Stanford, Whittier,
Redlands, Occidental, and U.C.L.A.
are some of the other colleges to
hold demonstrations on this day.
What will be your showing in
this attempt to indicate college
students’ condemnation of war as
a method?
-Sincerely,
Audrie Lassere.
... AND THE ANSWER?
I am a new freshman at San
Jose State, but I cannot help but
add my say-so to this peace question.
I was formerly a firm believer
in increased armament, but have
realized my error and now have
turned to the other extreme.
Mr. Beach states that he would
much rather be in the rear giving
orders than up in the front ranks
killing fellow men. Wouldn’t we
all?
I think Mr. Beach realizes that
when war comes again, (and God
forbid) that Uncle Sam will put
him where he sees fit, officer or
private. None of us know what
we are actually fighting for but
we all are in accord with the idea
we are giving our all for that
flag.
Most of us have a certain fear
of death, but should face It on
the battle field with the same
courage we would at any other
time.
I believe In having an organiza-

Revelries Spotlight
A LONG LINE OF PIERI’S
"Herr", the name, tirst graced the Morris Dailey auditorium tone*
in a shimmering elephantine tsi sateen 1115138, and the mass did a doe,
and sang a song.
The Pieri performance was unlike anything Morris Dailey’s audi,
toriuin had seen. The audience liked it and made its pleasure known
and the platform creaked under her weight in audible acknowledgement
of a performance well staged.
Eivira Pieri was, for the night, a lithe and gay Spanish senorita, am
aside from the 150 pounds, more or less, under the stricken red gar
she wore, the spirit of old Spain clomped across the stage before the
footlights.
Elvira came from a long line of Pieri’s, burlesquers all, and fun.
loving and healthy to the nth degree. Our Evelyn is no exception.
The Revelries last year found Evelyn scorning written lyrics and
melodies for the more fascinating, entertaining, and hilarious Method
of departing from the conventional by typical Pied gestures, words, stid
incerpts.
Her performance was a lulu, say no more.
This year she drags forth the Pied hatchet and chops herself
notch in popular songs of her own choosing. Evelyn writes the words
and the song-writers usually write Evelyn.
Jack Marsh

Just Among Ourselves
By

Dr. T.

W.

MAC QUARRIE

$50,000,000!
Nothing like starting your column with something interesting:
That is the amount taken in by
the slot machines of California
each year according to a report
of the Attorney General. Can you
comprehend it? Almost a million
dollars each week. That’s just
about $137,000 a day, or $17,000
each business hour. No wonder the
racketeers are willing to wade
through slaughter to a throne like
that.

over the quail last week? Do you
suppose he had a girl friend Watch.
ing him, or didn’t he? Was he
just showing off or compensating!
Probably he doesn’t know himself.

THE TOTAL YEARLY budget
for relief now before the Legislature is half that amount, $24,000,000. It’s a funny world. The evidence shows that 20",, goes to :he
house, and 60", or $30,000,000 a
year in California, to the racketeers in the East who promote the
business.

his own engine dead,
gone, and his under
away, he makes a
point landing within

Dear me, but aren’t we a lot of
suckers? Remember this, when you
put your nickel into a slot machine you have only one chance
in five of getting it back.
AND WHILE I’m in this mood.
I wonder what we should do about
that youngster who flew the plane
tion ,at our school that will prepare us physically, mentally, and
morally, without the use of GUNS,
for the struggles in life that are
ahead.
Dorrien Levy.

Perhaps he was playing he wit
a war ace. Out -numbered ten to
one, wounded, his plane riddled
with bullets, he sticks to the j*
his
trusty
Browning spraying
death and destruction through the
enemy fleet. Finally, when the hot.
tile aces

are

totally vanquished.
and one wing
carriage shot
dainty three.
his own line

Someone asked Inc what would
happen if he hit the tower. Ida;
know how much his plane en
stand, but that tower has wa4
of solid concrete 16 inches thick
and reinforced with steel all the
way up. He would probably leave
a mark, some patches of oil, or
something.
The real danger, of course, Ii
that he might injure somebod
else. He has already injured the
reputation of the college and he
department in a manner that
smacks of a cheap desire to show
off. Funny that all of us have to
take it for the foolishness of one
individual. I guess we have to
have them once in a while, we’re
so big now.

THE BARREN CO-OP
Editor the Spartan Daily:
I read with amusement and understanding sympathy the epistle
of a few days ago addressed to
"Thrust and Parry" regarding the
"student protectionism" system in
general and the Co-op magazine
rack in particular.
In my estimation, the whole argument narrows down to whether
our campus shall be a shell inside
which we may escape from the
wickedness of a wicked world or
whether we shall be allowed to
pick the good from the bad and
decide for ourselves that which wr.
shall read.
Obviously, magazines are printed
which have no place on a campus
magazine stand.
When we enter the Co-op now,
however, the barren rack as it now
stands with its picked ribs showing
from beneath the picked magazines
is a far cry from the days when
each
month
found the Co-op
pressed into use as a suhatitute for
a student union. In those days
Esquire, the movie magazines, anti
even ’Popular Mechanics were read
by students who, I am sure, had
the strength of character to parry
whatever degeneracy might he
brought about by the cartoon cuts
or the printed words.
Committe of Three.

SPARTAN
REVELRIES
There will be a rehearsal
the chorus this evening Loot
on the bulletin boards In the
main hall for the time and place
--Jim Halley.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
-Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health depart’
there
merit, announces that Edwill be no visiting at the
Cottage
Nin Markham Health
is seunless a visiting permit odiee
cured from the health
an the campus.
Jim Hickey
Phyllis Miano
Anthony Nabas
Bob Stone
George Douglas
Ben Naylor
James Barringer
Harold Johnson
Marie Calinehini
Bertha Potts
June Chestnut
Adela Madison

Martha Miller
Wayne LaRue

mil
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By BOB WORK
Dailey’s aud,
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knowledgement

returns of the MARThe first
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when all the Dap
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rid
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of Spartans Sports
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(age before the
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is all, and fun.
iu exceptio5.
itten lyrics and

Ow.
distributed to tli
Ballots will be
-4,to_ins tomorrow, both freshinn,
a varsity captains will be ell

$lt to vote.
is tier Poll Is being conducted
/ a basis of the n u m b e r of
ohes the total vote of the 16
chops herself a
will be divided by two.
rites the wOrds ,this way the decision of the
t t
th
Aches w
’k Marsh.
eight, and coming as it does as
Poll it will
se last vote of the
,1i5r collarborate or refute the

ilariouslethd
ires, words, and
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for decisions.
Run where this Editor sees the
of leading contestants for top
there are five men
t week? Do you ed honors
seem to be making a
irl friend watch. no all
play for the Graham Peake
t
Was he cone
and
compensating!
it know himself. These five (listed not necessarwe would pick
playing he was : in the order
:CO are Glen DuBose, Stan Golfumbered ten to
Lowell Todd, Howard Withyis plane riddled
. and Ivor ’Thomas.
ticks to the job.
In ease you disagree with our
wning spraying tire here’s why we pick ’em.
time through the Captain Glen DuBose because he
ly, when the hot. !captain of one of State’s most
noising football outfits and beally vanquished.
ads Glen could easily make tho
ad, and one wing ’rtt string of any college team
ier carriage shot o the coast.
a dainty three.
in his own liner
fie pick Stan Griffin because
one what would holds six amateur boxing titles
he tower. I dad til has won thirty-one out of
his plane es
five bouts, and because he
tower has ink
only been beaten once by a
18 inches Mid
Coast fighter, a Vic Narith steel all tk
who is now doing right fine
leave
probably
d
i pro.
itches of oil, or
e consider Lowell Todd as a
ble winner because he easily
Or, of course. is ’less
one of the sixth best jay
injure somebody
(Osiers in the entire country.
fady injured the
entry In the Drake Relays
college and his
goes a long way in placing
a manner that ’,among the
favorites.
p desire to shoe Howard
Withycombe ranks with
all of us have to to five
highest because he has
solishness of 1st
teen beaten once this year
ass we have to of at
that time by one of the
as a while, we’re
backstroke men in the coun’, Howard’s times in his favorite
aal places him with the ten best
hip nation’s backstrokers.
.
’w Thomas gets our call as a
ring favorite because John
loe, coach of the Stanford "won en basketball team of last
a rehearsal of
evening boob sew once made the statement
hI
lane’ was a boy who could
boards in Ik
lon Ms team any time he liked.
time and plan
ha that comes from a coach
JimBailey"se team Pretty well cleaned
tae entire country on their
metonning tour It really
places
*forward on the top. Not
only
&
but Ivor led his league as
’lb point man,
not once being
McFadden.
’’c^ned throughout
the season.
width dePart’
there
that
es
itog at the Ed.
lealth Cottage
permit 01 ge
olgee
f health
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Four Spartan
Netters In
Ojai Tourney

Brings In A Couple A Thomas’s DUAL TRACK
*
*
*
*
*
*
A DU BOSE
MEET WITH
And A Lewis For Sports Poll Honors S. B. STATE

Tennis Matches With
C.O.P. Postponed

*

We finished up our Bromo Seltby a State man, four times out
zer and were sipping our tomato of five it was either Lloyd or Ivor
juice when the door opened,
who took it. In addition to all
"Whaddnhell, Whaddnhell, whad- this Lloyd played first string end
dabout Ivor Thomas?" and Olaf on the Spartan football team."
Olaf
au ed
"What
b t B I
stampeded into the office.--We
Lewis?" we inquired.
mixed
another Bromo Seltzer.
BULL WADES THROUGH
"Well, what about him?" we
"Have you ever seen Bull put
wheezed
e can down his head, lift his knees high
opener. Olaf did not hear us . . .
in the air, pump his powerful legs
"What about Lloyd Thomas?" he over the
ground like syncronized I
raved on.
pistons, and bust a hole in the
"Come, come," we parried, "stick: line with the ease
of a bull wading
to the point. -Olaf paid no at-1 through lemon cream
pie?"
to I’m. "What about Bull Lewis?"
"Yes." Olaf grunted. "Okay,
he bellowed on. "You’d better take then you know why I think Bull
a deep breath," we warned him. deserves a place on the MARLAIS
"Last, and most important, what SPORTS POLL." We nodded. "And
about Glenn DuBose?"-- Olaf sank Glenn?" Olaf howled with rightful
into a chair, exhausted. "Let’s rage. "You dare to mention the
look at them one at a time," name of Glenn DuBose in a queswe suggested, swallowing our as- tioning manner. You scoundrel!
pirin. "Okay, let’s look at Thomas." You skunk! I’ll have you know
We moaned, "Which Thomas?" that Glenn DuBose is capable of
Olaf sneered. "Both of ’em."
making any football team on the
PLAY FOR BUNN
Pacific Coast . . and that includes
"Look at Ivor . . John Bunn, Minnesota! You know that Glenn
Stanford’s basketball coach, rated Is one of THE athletes.You find’
him as good enough to play on the me a better guard and I’ll let you
famous Cardinal five any time he use that disrespectful tone. Until
wanted to. He and Lloyd were the then, SHUT UP! Glenn is a very
big guns on the Spartan five this remarkable fellow."
year. Ivor lead the conference in
"Aw, you’ve been seeing. too
scoring by a wide margin. Lloyd many movies." But Olaf gave us
showed flawless floor work. When I a haughty sneer before he slowly
the ball was taken from the basket walked away.

Saturday
Absence Of L. Todd
..,
w eakens Spartans’
Javelin Chances
With

visions

of

a

very

close

meet, Coach "Tiny" Hartranft is
grooming his track charges for the
duel tourney with the cindermen
of Santa Barbara State college on
the Spartan oval at 10 o’clock next

By RAY MINNERS
With the four leading Spartan
players off to Ojai, the tennis
match scheduled for today with
College of Pacific at Stockton has
been postponed until next Tuesday, it was announced yesterday
by Coach Erwin Biesh,
The players who left by auto
for the southern California net
classic yesterday are Forrest Forrest Brown, George "Chutch" Rotholtz, Ed Harper, and George later. The tournament, in which practically all of the leading court aces
of the state are annually entered,
will commence this morning and
last until Saturday afternoon, with
the four local racqueteers returning Sunday.

Saturday morning.

Next Thursday the Bleshmen
point meet the University of San Franbetter than the Spartans, the Mis- cisco on the San Jose Tennis club
sion city lads bring a well balanced I courts in their second fray. This
will complete the conference schedaggregation bolstered by a fine I
ule except the championship playpair of hurdlers and a half miler
off with USF Saturday at the Palreputed to have done the two laps ace of Fine Arts court. iii 34n
in 1:58.3 which is good time in any Francisco. The Bay city institution
league.
is holder of second place in the
conference and it is a rule of the
GAUCHOS ’LL TAKE JAVELIN
Minus the help of Todd in the association that the two highest
javelin throw and with Watson teams play off for the title regardthe main standby, the Spartans less of the standing of the second
should figure for a second place in team.
the spear throwing event, dropping
first and second to the Gauchos. in the mile along with Gates, leavHal Fosberg should maintain his ing only Saturday to know the regrace in the weights and toss the sults of this event and probably
ball and the platter for the only the feature race of the day. Chuck
five points gleaned for the locals Malbon might surprise and step
in these events.
in ahead of his teammates and the
Benton of Santa Barbara should visitor to take first but will probshow the way in the high jump ably finish as a strong third to
with Watson Poole adding a second I give the locals at least a six point
df.
place to the Spartan total. Burt total for the four laps.
Watson again for San Jose will
At the same time and giving
probably not be able to reach the a three ring circus effect to the
heights of the two Santa Barbara show, Coach Hartranft will be
’finish his college degree. "Carp" vaulters in the altitude event and running his freshman tracksters
against the young Gauchos and
also plays soccer, and is figured will take one lone point.
MILERS
mixing the first year fieldmen in
to be one of Walker’s mainstays
Reittier should breast the tape with the varsities but totaling two
as soon as the season opens.
separate sets of points.
MCPHERSON
With separate track events for
Walt McPherson, the other ath- at first base, and handles his posilete vleing for State’s most val- tion like a veteran, according to the froth squads. the meet will
uable sportsman this year, has Gil Bishop. During the past horse- provide plenty of thrills and surcompeted in three major sports, hide season, Mac was the third prises for the fans, and the cusand has been outstanding in all best hitter on the squad, having tomers will return, knowing that
they really have seen a meet.
of them. Although only a junior, a season average of .307.
Doped

to

be

about one

BASEBAUL WRITER ADDS TWO
ATHLETES TO MARLAIS POLL
By JIM CRANFORD
Two more popular sports personalities vie for honors on the
MARLAIS SPORTS POLL to be
gin next week.
They are Captain Les Carpenter and Walt
McPherson.
41s you know, Captain Carpenter
led the 1936 football team to a
successful season, and was rated
as one of the outstanding quarterbacks ever to play for Coach De.
Groot. Along with his signal calling, Carpenter was outstanding in
blocking and passing.
CARPENTER
Not only to football does Carpenter confine all his time, for in
baseball he is rated as San Jose’s
greatest short stop. In his three
years on the Spartan baseball nine,
Les has been one of the heaviest
sluggers on the team. During the
past season he hit .348, just one
point behind the leader, Dick Main.
He has been offered several contracts with popular professional
Hubs, but turned them down to

"Mac" was rated on equal terms
with any of DeGroot’s back men
this last Fall. His "65-yard kicks"
and ability to run and pass, makes
him one of the best prospects for
the coming grid season.
As you know, It was McPherson who practically defeated the
Francisco Olympic Club
San
single-handed in basketball this
season, when he hung up 14 points
and high point honors for the
stiff contest. His "hook" shots and
fast dribbling made him outstanding on Coach Hubbard ’s casaba

Train for Business’U
the college of business that
has been the leader for three-quarters
of a century. Since 1863, Heald College has been preparing young men
and women for successful careers in
business, ai ph School graduation
prereguisite for admission.)

team.
In baseball, McPherson cavorts

GIANT MILK SHAKES
10c
STILL

taken care of
Special orders of ice cream and punch are
charge. Try our
promptly and delivered without additional
your next social
delicious fruit punch for your refreshment at
You’ll like it.

San Jose Creamery
149 South First Street
PHONE

Before you enter business,

BAL LARD 668

Miss NORMA MAYO
A graduate of Heald College, now eon
ployed by the Anglo California Na-

tional Bank, San Jose.

HEALD COLLEGE, 10 Notre Dame Av., San Jose
Send information about the following courses:

Stenographic
:lecretarial
Accountancy

Machine Operation
Office Management
Jr. Executive
CITY
BMUS

RAMIS
’TRENT NO.

Telephone Columbia MO or
Interview C. A. Phillips,
Director of Heald College

EALD
COLLEGE
III NIree.Da

SAN JOSE
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May I Definitely Set As Deadline
Second In Series Of Art Exhibits Revelries To
Sponsored By Artizans includes Be Previewed For 0. A. Hale E ssay Contest With
’Seven Prizes To
Cottage
Dr a w ings Done
F or Juniors Health
Radio Club Plans
Annex Opens As
Station Display
Be Given Winners
By Sal Merendino
Business Good
Gifford
During Jubilee Bailey,
Featured
Only Typed Entries
Commercial Work
Acceptable
Predominates
Spardi Gras Plans
Sneak Day Program
During the Diamond Jubilee
celebration the Radio club plans
to show the alumni, visitors, and
students just how an amateur
station is operated and offer to
anyone the opportunity to send
messages to any desired destination by their own voice free of

The second in a series of exhibits sponsored by the Artizans in
the Art club room features drawings and various types of art work
by Sal Merendino. The exhibit Is
varied in appeal, with examples
of commercial work and fine arts

charge.
At the present the Radio club
is undertaking to modernize their
transmitting equipment and in
the near future are planning to
paint the inside of the shack in
preparation for the celebration

predominating.
pencil
including
Drawings,
sketches, water colors and a portrait in oil are featured. A still
life painting in water colors, realistically done, shows a thorough
understanding of the principles of
art, according to Mr. John French
of the Art department.
Merendino is a senior in the college who has majored in art. He
is working for a teacher’s credential, but will use them, he says,
only as a stepping stone to
position as a commerical artist.

Chem Frat Pledges

Richard Cartniell and Lawrence
Gilman were admitted as pledges
to Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary chemistry fraternity, at a meeting of
’ the group Tuesday night.
The pledges will be initiated
within the next month.

CHORUS GIRL INFORMS EDITOR
:28 INCHES FROM FLO;12
SKIRTS CREEPING UP AND UP
same kind . . Very Boatwright
(Continued from Page One)
certain if we charged admission picked out nice dainty ones . . .
I she of the number threes . . usties
to rehearsals, Mr. Editor . . every
I who shuffle arounli in sevens just
night we have what appears to be
have to grin and bear them . . .
.
.
audience
.
nearing a capacity
Dorothy Horrall abandons them for
wonder why they’re all of the oppo- !stocking feet .. I hope they stretch
site sex . . haven’t seen a girl in I . until then, you’ll see 14 pairs
bald-headed row yet . . stage door walking around the walls in the
Jimmy Welch nearly took it on the loosening process .
chin last night when he got too
I gotta go and eat now before
near the high stepping routine . . Revelry rehearsal . . we’re supThose high kicks have me limp- posed to eat en masse in the cafeing to all my classes todayOh, teria . . but you’d understand my
are my legs sore . . . I practice preliminary meal if you had been
and practice . . that’s why we’re in our places last night . .
going to buy a new breakfast
Quoth Overseers Brooks . . girls
table . I was following the dance must be fit .
no heavy meals . .
director’s routine this morning and salad and tomato juice he gives
I guess I didn’t }Flow I had such us . . so gentlemen of the stage,
long legs because they kind of including Brooks, Bailey, Berry,
kicked the top off of the table stagger to tables with trays laden
when I wasn’t looking. .
with six course meals . .
Did you notice my shoes, Mr.
To the Greasy Spoon I go . .
Editor? We all have to wear the
- -Gypsy Rose.

Orchesis Preview
By Miss Jewell
(Continued from Page One)
members of reheats for four years
and have become proficient dancers. Evelyn Rydberg, senior, and
Jo Poor, graduate, are included
among the dancers who will not be
on the campus next year.

Official Notices
Pound: A wrist watch. Owner
may have by identification. See
1Robert Larocca in Room 113 at ten
o’clock Thursday morning.
"Ladies. of Quality" meet today
at pool, 12:10 sharp. Gail Tucker.
_

Junior and sophomore members
of Orehesia, some of whom are
dancing in their second or third
annual programs include Elree Ferguson, Frances Scott, Betty Bruch,
Margery Mecabe, Marie Fleck,
Florence Churn, Jean Myers, Charlotte Jennings, Agnes Tiinchero,
and Dorothy Tonietti.
This year for the first time the
reheats program will he open to
the student body and townspeople
tree of charge. Admission will be
by guest card only and these cards
may be obtained at the Women’s
Physical Education office, at Sherman Clay & Company, and from
reheats members.
NOTICE
All Kappa Phi members please
meet in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building today noon.
Very important. Plans to be made
for Spardi Gras. Esther Bunting

At the regular meeting of the
Pre-Nursing on Monday, April 26,
a group picture will be taken for
La Torre. As many members as
possible are urged to be present.
There will be no senior orientation today because of the peace
demonstration.

I

Deadline for G. A. Hale contest
May 1, says Dr. Barry, to whom
the manuscripts must be given.

Discussed

Stars of the Spartan Revelries
will be previewed at noon today
in the Little Theater by members
of the junior class.
Scheduled originally at 11 in another room, the meeting time was
changed in order to cooperate with
the peace demonstration set at that
time.
Jack Green will play the piano
In his dynamic style, Tommy Gifford will sing, and Jim Bailey and
Bill DeDiego will put on skits.
This entertainment will be closed
to all but juniors, announces president Dick Lane.
A short business meeting will
precede the entertainment, with
discussion of the junior’s egg
throwing concession for Spardi
Gras day; plans for the "Beforo
the War" dance to be held by the
two upper classes on the Thursday preceding Senior Week; and
formation of a committee to look
into the matter of Senior Sneak
Day.

Roosevelt Alumni Hold
Skating Party Tonight

Causing the Health Cottage annex to be thrown open, 19 San
JOse State college students poured
into the local infirmary after what
must have been a strenuous weekend.
Colds, poison oak, and the result
of too much of a good time have
caused many of the State students
to seek refuge in the Health Cottage, according to Miss Elizabeth
McFadden, health director.
This is the first time this quarter
that the annex has had to be
opened.

i
I
I

Blind Benefit

San Jose Lions Blind Benefit
program, featuring Pierce Knox,
16 year old blind xylophonist from
the Berkeley School for Blind, will
’play tonight at Roosevelt Junior
high school auditorium at 8:15.

SPARTAN SPEARS TO SELL
STORY OF PROGRESS OF
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
*

*

"The story of an Inspiring Past",
a history of San Jose State college
since its inception, written in 1928
by Mrs. S. Estelle Greathead, will
be sold for fifty cents by the
Spartan Spears during the next
two weeks,
The book contains many photographs of the college buildings and

All Roosevelt junior high school
alumni are invited to attend the I
alumni skating party tonight at
7:30 in the Auditorium Roller Rink
on the Alameda.
The party gives the graduates
achance
to see
their
former
teachers and class mates. A skating party was chosen this year
instead of the alumni dance of
(Continued fions Page One)
former years.
The charge for admission is 35 behavior".
PETERSON LECTURES
cents.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, attending the San Francisco meet will
serve as one of the leaders of a
discussion on "Science as Interpretation and Improvement of
Contemporary Living".
(Continued from Pare One)
Mhos Estella Holsholt of the
15 with Dr. Earl C. Campbell as
Art department will serve on
the faculty representative. The
a panel on "Creative Activity
fourth group will meet in Room
In General Arts", and Miss Elsie
17 where Frank Leeds will talk
Toles, as a member of the
on "Civil Rights and Academic
teacher training department, will
Freedom" with Dr. Victor Hunt
lead a discussion on "Controver
representing the faculty.
sues and Recommendations in Elementary School Reading".
Faculty members taking part in
the Fresno meet are Dr. Brant
Through invitation by Ronald Clark of the Payehology departLinn, former student body presi- ment who will demonstrate the use
dent and now principal of Ever- of eye photography in remedial
green school, the verse choir will reading classes, and Dr. Raymond
give a program of novelty verses Mosher, also of that department,
tomorrow evening at that school who will speak on the "PermanMiss Elizabeth Jenks, head of ence of Teacher Training Objecthe Speech department, will direct tives".
the choir of 15 in the unison reading of rounds, nursery rhyms, and
NOTICE
novelty descriptions.
Sign-ups for "ill -Sports Day ’
may be made until noon. Ticket,
in touch with me by Friday; so may be
had by those who have paid
that we can make arrangements after 12
today and Friday.
to have a team picture taken.
Mary Willson.
-Bob Locks.

Peace Meet
For Today

*

campus. a complete record of the
college graduates, college song
photographs of distinguished gone]mites, written in an easy flowing
manner that makes the volume
very readable. This is the second
published history of the college.
the first being printed during the
old Normal School days.

French Group Holds
Mock Murder Trial

Faculty Members
Attend Meet

Four prospective members were
I entertained at a meeting of Iota
Delta Phi, French honor society.
Monday night at the home of Dr.
1Raymond Mosher, Mrs. Lubowski,
mother of Dr. Boris Lubowski of
the Modern Language department,
was also a guest of the club.
Dr. Mosher and Dorothy I&
chaels played several piano sel
ect ions following which a Frenet
trial was held. Dr. Lubowski tie
cused of murder, was sentenced
to 80 years of teaching without
g ving any dictation to his dimes.

Verse Choir Program

Will all those who are ushering
for the reheats program WednesEpiscopal students, the group day night, April 28, please meet
meets tonight in the Rector’s Stury, promptly at twelve o’clock today
81 North Second street at 7:30.
in the class room in the women’s
gymnasium for a short meeting.
"Ladies of Quality" meet at the
Members of the winter quarter
pool at 12 noon today.
class of Fundamentals of GeograGail Tucker.
phy may see the syllabus they
- made by seeing Minn Muriel Clark
Will all men who played on this in the Education office upstairs.1
years water polo team please get
Mrs. Lillian Gray.

Manuscripts in the 0. A.
Hale
Essay Awards contest are
slowly
being submitted, according
to Dr
Raymond Barry, English depart.
ment head.
Prizes totaling $225 1 $75, No,
$30, three of $20, and $10) have
lieen offered for the best
ways
on "Spirit, the Infinite and
Only
Reality".
Contestants must have been
In
school for at least two quarters
before the contest and must be
taking a normal program All ea.
says must be typed, double spaced,
and the name of the entrant should
be on a separate tile page
Manuscripts are to be from 2,000
to 5,000 words in length and should
be turned in to Dr. Barry by
noon, May 1.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designee’ of

Distinctive Jewelry

NAME CONTEST
We are going to introduce
a new column in this paper
next week. It will consist of
an article run each Thursday
?Mich will give helpful beauty
hints to co-eds.
We are offering to the person who submits the most appropriate title for the new
column a Eugene Permanent
Wave regularly valued at M.
- --at
The contest ends today
5 p.m.
the
Place your entry in
contributors box in the Publications office.

- ----My title is

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Snecially designed pins for
organizationa Best quality
at prices that please.
607 Firer Nat Bank Bldg
6th Floor

rewoottocsaaacexamtwoot,cio 112

Name

